Lammack Primary School
Sports Premium 2021/22
Number of pupils and total Sports Premium Funding
Number of children on role
Total amount of Sports Premium Funding

493
£ 20,189

Focus and Planned Impact for Sports Premium Funding
To consolidate and develop further the fitness levels of all children.
To develop a competitive ethos towards sport throughout the school.
To promote a healthy lifestyle throughout school.
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Spending 2020/21
Blackburn Rovers – Sports Coach

Cost
£15,643.56
(Rest Paid out
of PE Budget)
Blackburn Rovers Community Trust supply our school with a full time Sports Coach. The coach works
with all classes in school, providing curriculum delivery. They also run before and after school clubs
and lunch time activities. Having the sports coach has allowed us to provide the children with lots
of opportunities to develop their movement skills and engage in lots of sports and competitions.
SLA competitions agreement
£970
Children across both KS1 and KS2 are provided with the opportunity to participate in festivals and
competitions throughout the year, linking with the extra-curricular activities they participate in.
Primary Dance
£1200
Primary Dance is an online resource that we can use in our dance lessons. It provides our staff
with music and dance routines. It also has videos on how to complete the dance. This has
supported our staff to deliver high quality dance lessons to support our pupils to develop dance
routines.
Various equipment replacement and upgrade
£30.63
Some of our sports resources needed replacing and upgrading. This is to ensure that our pupils
have high quality resources to use in lessons.
Staff CPD/Courses
£518.95
We have sent our subject leader on a safety in PE course, then they will conduct a staff meeting
to outline how to keep our pupils safe during PE. We also sent them on a networking meeting with
training on all areas of the PE curriculum.
PE Passport
£855
We have invested in the Lancashire PE Passport App. Using this app as a school we will be able to
ensure all lessons are of high quality, pupils are making progress and ones who aren’t can be
targeted, all lessons are adapted to the needs of our pupils, the subject leader and SLT can
monitor the subject and provide support where needed. It will also support with organising and
tracking our school sports.
Sports Rewards and Incentives
£256.26
We have been developing the amount of opportunities for our pupils to take part in competitions
in school as well as playtime responsibly. So, we have invested some money to provide them with
rewards for their hard work as well as incentives.
Train Like an Athlete Day
£714.60
To launch our Lammack Commonwealth Games we invested in a train like an athlete day. Where
the children we able to have the opportunity to have a taster of Commonwealth sports.

